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The Obama Doctrine : Spiritual and Union Corruption from the
Keynesian Socialist.
"And it's not surprising then they get bitter, they cling to guns or religion or antipathy to people
who aren't like them or antiimmigrant sentiment or antitrade sentiment as a way to explain
their frustrations."  from fake long form birth certificate  Barack Obama, April 2, 2008
"A free people ought not only to be armed and disciplined, but they should have sufficient arms
and ammunition to maintain a status of independence from any who might attempt to abuse
them, which would include their own government."  1st President George Washington

=================================

Proof conception begins at birth with the soul placed into the
body. Mary was 24 hours pregnant with my Lord Jesus Christ:
Luke 1:3655 (KJV)
36 And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a
son in her old age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was
called barren. 37 For with God nothing shall be impossible.

=================================
Obama: * Cacodemon In Charge of the Whore of
Babylon (WoB)
(*n:1. Evil spirit 2. in medicine, formerly, a nightmare,
3. a malevolent spirit or person)

► Curse of the Zeroes – Part 6  2016 election with
the King (Trump) and Whore (Clinton) of
Babylon
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► Curse of the Zeroes – Understanding the 2016
election with the King and Whore of Babylon
Hi,
Please note I originally published part of this on a few
blogs and websites in responses to written articles from
the blind, but, decided not to include it in the books I
sent out, including to Donald Trump, because … no one
will probably believe it until it actually happens.
Though I added this bit back in August 2016 to the
“Curse of the Zeroes”.
“Added 20160829: … two people from NYC running
for president, how should I describe them?
With the whore (Mrs. Clinton) and King (Donald
Trump) running for POTUS, this is going to be an

interesting election and probably the most
meaningless and worthless of all ! “
Surprise, surprise, surprise, Donald Trump wins, what
a shock! Not really … in Revelation 17 does the whore
of Babylon get defeated by the King of Babylon
(Satan)? The answer is yes, so, was Donald Trump’s
HUGE win over the whore of Babylon (Clinton) such a
big surprise? No, not really at least for me.
I recently went through this link and thought it might
be enlightening to a few people, so, I am including it
here. It better explains the Statue of Liberty and what
adorns NYC harbor and the capitol building.
Whatever you do, no NOT send money. Imho, A true
prophet or messenger of God would never insist on
charging you money as a condition for your salvation
for any reason. As examples, Jesus did not, the
apostles Jesus sent, he sent out without their money
bags, Paul worked for his living and made a point
about how he supported himself and asked for nothing,
and even the stenographer did not, in fact she GAVE
money by being fired !
Now, that the USA did not end on our pagan calendar
date of 20170101, they keep delaying the SHTF date
to “sometime” in 2017 … to rack in more money of
course. A bit whorish, no?
http://survivetheenddays.com/noo_i3_t/
The rest of part #6 that I wrote previously, follows, so
excuse the past tense. This is so you can understand
the disaster and destruction that is about to fall on the
USA and why. I encourage you to leave the
homosexual marriage states and the east and west
coast because that is exactly what God’s written word
tells you to do !
=================================
#1  The first thing I want to make clear is God has
already chosen the “winner” and nothing will change
that, no matter what I or anyone else says or does.
#2 – The New World Order will soon get their NWO,
and nothing will change that, no matter what I or
anyone else says or does. Though it will not come in or
end as these Satan worshipers wish and imagine.

#3 – The USA has become a true enemy of God and will
soon be destroyed and invaded, no matter what I or
anyone else says or does.
#4 – The Curse of the Zeroes is suppose to be called
to your attention, with numbers, and the picking of
these two candidates !
I had asked God a few questions and have not received
an answer yet. They are as follows.
#1  It was basically, does the Curse end with #44, after
the 3 divisions (2a Clinton, 2b Bush #43, 2c Obama
#44) with the USA somehow destroyed, because #45
means life giver (aka Jesus) or is God’s hand taken off
us (blessings of Israel ) and we are allowed to blindly
go to hell, literally.
=================================
Genesis 48
16 The Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless
the lads; and let my name be named on them, and the
name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac; and let them
grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth.
19 And his father refused, and said, I know it, my son,
I know it: he also shall become a people, and he also
shall be great: but truly his younger brother* shall be
greater than he, and his seed shall become a multitude
of nations.
(* Ephraim aka USA)
=================================
Because the three divisions are basically the writing on
the wall, when the kingdom of Babylon was destroyed
and taken from the king that mocked God, Congress’s
own stenographer warned Congress, God will not be
mocked three times !!! I know someone is suppose to
come after Obama (Rev 17), but, is he elected or does
he arrive by force, or by flatteries?
#2 Because of Bible numerics, I suspected there might
be an 8th president to die in office, which was in the
earlier version (nonbook) published.
#3 Will God allow the numerics of the “Curse of the
Zeroes” be undone between Presidents Harrison and
Reagan?
#4 Can we at least end our country with a leader that

loves God? This was more of a plea and wish than
anything else!
Now follows the explanation of our fate, but, first the
back story of our founding, in the Bible, covered a bit
more in depth so you understand how we are at the
end.
Pagan Liberty, our much touted “melting pot”,
and homosexual rainbow  what does God think?
How about we cover our $20,000,000,000,000+ in
national debt, ½ of that done under Obama?
=================================
Deuteronomy 28:12 (KJV)
12 The Lord shall open unto thee his good treasure, the
heaven to give the rain unto thy land in his season, and
to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt
lend unto many nations, and thou shalt not
borrow.
=================================
What does GOD think about (white, ruddy) Ephraim’s
“melting pot” represented by our pagan Statue of
Liberty, in NYC harbour?
=================================
Hosea 7 (KJV)
8 Ephraim, he hath mixed himself among the
people; Ephraim is a cake not turned.
=================================
What do you get when you have a cake not turned?
(aka not mixed properly) A big lumpy mess, with great
ugly tasteless divisions, when heated in an oven it
burns, and gives a foul taste in the mouth.
Even a godless liberal parasite DemonOrat such as
Obama’s friend Van Jones is starting to get it ...
Former Obama Advisor Van Jones Rips Obama's
'Speeches and Tears,' Explains How President is
'a Failure'
http://ijr.com/2017/01/776306formerobamaadvisor
vanjonesripsobamasspeechesandtearsand
declaresthepresidentafailure/

“All the speeches and all the tears did not bring us
together. We now enter 2017 as the divided states of
America. Divided by region and divided by race. The
big question: Can Donald Trump succeed where Obama
failed?”
FWIW: God’s written word says … !NO!
=================================
Hosea 7 (KJV)
9 Strangers have devoured his strength, and he
knoweth it not: yea, gray hairs are here and there
upon him, yet he knoweth not.
(Let’s make America great again!)
10 And the pride of Israel testifieth to his face: and
they do not return to the Lord their God, nor seek him
for all this.
=================================
Besides the DemonOrats booing the mention of God at
Hillary’s DNC, did I mention how many USPS priority
letters I sent trying to get the so called “republicans” to
properly ackowldge God on stage during ANY debate,
including the primaries? Plus, Romney was sent at six
of them (2 before 3 debates) before the Obama debates
and I sent Donald Trump four of the them along with
the Curse of the Zeroes booklets.
God said in the Old Testament that Israel relying of
Egypt was like leaning on a sharp stick in the palm of
the hand.
=================================
Hosea 7 (KJV)
11 Ephraim also is like a silly dove without heart: they
call to Egypt, they go to Assyria.
12 When they shall go, I will spread my net upon them;
I will bring them down as the fowls of the heaven; I
will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard.
=================================
Just Google “What country is Assyria today”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assyrian_people

“Their original homeland was thought to be located in
the area around the Tigris and Euphrates. Today, the
indigenous Assyrian homeland areas are "part of
today's northern Iraq, southeastern Turkey,
northwestern Iran and northeastern Syria".
they call to Egypt,
So … how has Sadat and Jimmy Carter’s agreement
worked out, besides Sadat being killed for it?
How has it worked out with our “former” friend of
Egypt?
How has the Arab Spring worked out for Obama with
his friends The Muslim Brotherhood now running
Egypt? At least they gave Mubarak a nice jail cell …
after raping the news reporter ...
they go to Assyria.
How did Iraq work out for President Bush #43?
How did Iraq work out with Obama’s “early
withdrawal” ?
Obama has quite literally raised up the locust army of
Satan!
How has Syria and Libya worked out under Obama?
We called to Egypt for their help, the country erupts in
civil war and our so called “moderate” Arab/Muslim
“friend” is removed. Obama gives a red line in Syria,
what ends up happening? We go and bomb it, put
troops/spies on the ground, yet Russia ends up being
the top dog there.
=================================
Hosea 7 (KJV)
13 Woe unto them! for they have fled from me:
destruction unto them! because they have transgressed
against me: though I have redeemed them, yet they
have spoken lies against me.
14 And they have not cried unto me with their heart,
when they howled upon their beds: they assemble
themselves for corn and wine, and they rebel against
me.
15 Though I have bound and strengthened their arms,

yet do they imagine mischief against me.
=================================
As President Lincoln noted, we are great through the
blessings of God.
We have fled from God with homosexual everything
(Lev 20:13), with our national debt (Deut 28:12), and
most importantly we transgressed against God by the
1st degree murder of HIS children and innocent souls
with abortion (Luke 1:3655).
they assemble themselves for corn and wine,
You mean like getting falling down drunk while
stuffing your face, while watching Sunday and Monday
night football?
=================================
Hosea 7 (KJV)
16 They return, but not to the most High: they are like
a deceitful bow: their princes shall fall by the sword for
the rage of their tongue: this shall be their derision in
the land of Egypt.
=================================
their princes shall fall by the sword
What did Congress’s own stenographer say to them,
before they dragged her off? That God will not be
mocked, she said it three times.
As I wrote in Feb and March 2014, God showed me,
God was going to cut off the hand of Congress , then
killing them, and sending them through the front door
of hell. Everyone from Obama, the IRS, FBI, ATF,
SCOTUS, the UN, etc. has cut off the hand of Congress
(their law) and made them useless. So much for the
document written by the free mason and it’s power of
“we the people” to save us when it could not even
deliver us from Obama. Well, the good and bad news is
there is no waiting 1,000 years for the lake of fire for
Congress after God kills them!
So, in Iran where they call Israel “little Satan” and the
USA “big Satan”, when God destroys this nation and
kills Congress for mocking him (remember the
stenographer’s message?), do you think they will
celebrate, along with MUSLIM Brotherhood running
Egypt, that we leaned on? Our bows (hitech weapons,

antimissile shield, nuclear weapons and … nuclear air
craft carriers) will not save us. The Muslims and Arabs
will be mocking the USA and Jesus, as in if they can
save others then why not save yourself and come off
that cross?
Now unto Understanding Trump and Clinton
inside the Curses
The “Curse of the Zeroes” , where presidents started to
die in office that were elected in years ending in zeros,
was1840, starting with the death of President
Harrison, who remained the oldest president elected to
office, until President Reagan was elected in 1980, who
also ended the OBVIOUS curse by not dying in office.
To understand the two current choices requires some
background.
Here is what Congress’s own stenographer told them,
after I warned Congress for years by email, Twitter,
Facebook, voice calls, letters, and priority mail, about
when and why their probation periods would be up.
They chose to mock God and ignore the warnings!
► TQO#250 Deut 28 curses for dummies (mocking
Congressmen) & Sen. Thune (click)
We do not know what the stenographer said on the
House Floor, she does not remember and we have no
audio, but, I have suspected it was from the Book of
Daniel, which they mocked in ObamaCare! What is
part of what the House’s own scribe (stenographer)
said in the HALLWAY as they dragged her away ?
► TQO#249 Stenographer Dianne Reidy House Floor – 2nd warning from
God (click)
=================================
" He will not be mocked, he will not be mocked. …. He
will not be mocked.
The greatest deception here, is this is NOT one
nation under God.
=================================
Is there anything in scripture to prove her point about
this is NOT one nation under God and NEVER was?
Satan and Jesus have 3 conversations in the Bible,
think about this one:

=================================
Matthew 4 (KJV)
8 Again, the devil taketh him up into an exceeding high
mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the
world, and the glory of them;
9 And saith unto him, All these things will I give
thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me.
10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan:
for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
and him only shalt thou serve.
=================================
Did Jesus rebuke Satan that he was lying about being
able to give him ALL the kingdoms? No, he did not,
why?
Because Satan ends up running them ALL. That
includes the USA, the whore of Babylon! The greatest
deception of Satan is not that he does not exist, it is
getting people to believe they are following God,
worshiping God, and under his protection, when they
are actually following Satan, worshiping Satan, and
under his protection and rule, right into the lake of fire
!
God will not be mocked !
With these two choices, YHVH has called your
attention to the “Curse of the Zeroes” and his authority
of scripture, AGAIN, to prove a point about how God
will not be mocked and that God is destroying the USA
and killing Congress ! That this is not one nation under
God and that it never was, just as the messenger from
God stated!

Now onto your 2016 choices for presidents
“William Henry Harrison, Sr. (February 9, 1773 – April
4, 1841) was the ninth President of the United States
(1841), an American military officer and politician, and
the last president born as a British subject. He was
also the first president to die in office. He was 68 years,
23 days old when inaugurated, the oldest president
to take office until Ronald Reagan in 1981.”
Please note this part well “the oldest president to

TAKE office”
President Ronald Reagan was born February 6, 1911
“Hillary Diane Rodham born October 26, 1947
If Mrs. Clinton wins, she'd be nearly 69 years, three
months old when she takes the oath of office. That
would make her the secondoldest person to be sworn
in–behind Ronald Reagan, who was a little more than
69 years, 11 months old when he became president in
1981”
If Mrs. Clinton (the whore of Babylon defeats the King
of Babylon?) wins she will push out President Harrison
from his place in the curse.
Do you know which president (imho) that God hated
the most, BEFORE the USA elected Obama? President
Harrison because he served the shortest term, barely a
month, before God killed him, the man that declared
how righteous he was …. in his own eyes !
Do you know which president (imho*1) that God loved
the most? How about we start with this:
“Within the covers of the Bible are all the answers for
all the problems men face.”  Ronald Reagan
What does President Reagan’s number mean in the
Curse?
#40 Probation and hex$ #28 CHRIST IN YOU: GOD
IN YOU
Now if Donald Trump is elected, born June 14, 1946
(age 70), he would be the oldest person to be SWORN
into office on Jan 20th, 2017 ! You are suppose to
compare Trump to Reagan in the Curse!
What quote do we have from Donald Trump, which no
other runner for POTUS, from either party has stated?
“I love God. I love my church.”. We know from
published news reports Donald Trump has been
actively seeking advice about Jesus and how he should
rule.
For what it is worth, unlike Clinton which hates God, I
think you could probably get Putin to say the
same thing as Donald Trump!
As I have said before, I think God has blessed Donald

Trump’s hand from the very beginning just for this
moment in time so he could be the King of Babylon.
What did Donald Trump say during a 2016 interview?
“I love God. I love my church.” Did you hear those
words come out of anyone else’s mouth during the
election season? “Christian” Ted Cruz during his
filibuster did not even let one line of scripture pass his
lips! What a Christian example he is!
If you read the Book of Daniel, which Congress mocked
in ObamaCare, you will note despite his pagan beliefs
and building idols of himself for people to worship, the
King of Babylon praised God and honored him !
=================================
Daniel 3 (KJV)
28 Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said, Blessed be
the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego...
29 Therefore I make a decree, That every people,
nation, and language, which speak any thing amiss
against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego,
shall be cut in pieces, and their houses shall be made a
dunghill: because there is no other God that can
deliver after this sort.
=================================
What did another King of Babylon say after Daniel was
rescued from the lion’s den?
=================================
Daniel 6 (KJV)
25 Then king Darius wrote unto all people, nations,
and languages, that dwell in all the earth; Peace be
multiplied unto you.
26 I make a decree, That in every dominion of my
kingdom men tremble and fear before the God of
Daniel: for he is the living God, and stedfast for ever,
and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed, and
his dominion shall be even unto the end.
=================================
What Does Trump's Promise Of A Nation 'Under
One God' Really Mean?
http://www.npr.org/2016/09/18/494367803/whatdoes
trumpspromiseofanationunderonegodreallymean
“"Imagine what our country could accomplish if we
started working together as one people, under one
God, saluting one flag," Trump said,”

What it means is you have three kings of Babylon
Nebuchadnezzar, Darius, and Donald Trump
honor and put the God of Daniel, YWVH, above
all other Gods!
With the numerics from the “Curse of the Zeroes” you
are suppose to draw a line connecting Clinton → to
Harrison that LIED, committed grave sins,
slaughtered innocents, and claimed how righteous he
was in his own eyes, before God killed him for it!
You are suppose to draw a line connecting Trump → to
Reagan who loved God and God loved him!
God marked Obama as Lord Of The Flies for you:
► TQO#237 Thank You God YHVH confirming my
Obama=Lord of the Flies, so soon ! (click)
“"The buzzing insect stole the show as the President
announced two new members of his second
administration, cutting wild loops around the leader of
the free world before landing squarely on his forehead.
"”
Then God marked Clinton with a fly to her
forehead too, this time during the debate itself !
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/thattimeaflylanded
onhillaryclintonsfaceduringapresidentialdebate/

ABASE TO DE FACE !

=================================
Daniel 4 (KJV)
37 Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol and honour
the King of heaven, all whose works are truth, and his
ways judgment: and those that walk in pride he is
able to abase.
=================================
How should I describe the Whore of Babylon, Mrs.
Clinton, and Congress?

=================================
Matthew 23:27 (KJV)
27 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for
ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed
appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead
men's bones, and of all uncleanness.
=================================
In case you did not notice with the wikileak email
dumps, Mrs. Clinton will do ANYTHING to get elected,
including lying, destroying people, killing people, and
part of that willing to do anything for money, includes
lying to those people that “love” her that vote for her,
while fornicating in truth with the corporations that
feed her money past her filthy lips.
THE PERFECT WHORE
Mrs. Clinton represents perfectly the whore of Babylon.
She can plastic up her face, botox her flesh, and wear
pants suits to hide her fatness and grossness, but, she
is so filled with corruption of her body she can barely
waddle around and has to lean on a baby stool during a
debate. Mrs. Clinton is slipping with both feet into the
grave and as waves of corruption cover her head, she is
still adamant about how great her health and morals
are.
All she cares about is comfort, power, and money, she
does not care about the lives she has destroyed in her
quest for power or how many lies she has told in her
quest for money or how many souls she has led to hell
or which man OR woman with which she has slept.
Mrs. Clinton would abort John The Baptist at six
months (Luke 1:36) and Jesus himself at conception or
birth itself! Mrs. Clinton has no love of God or Jesus,
which is why she is so empty, angry, and bitter! The
perfect whore for Rev 17 !
JUST IN ! (updated 20170118)
Right from Mr. Putin himself, everything I just said
about Mrs. Clinton !
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/01/17/putin
thosewholeakedtrumpdossierworsethan
prostitutes.html
““Prostitution is an ugly social phenomenon . . . but
people who order such fakes, which are now used
against the elected president of the United States,
fabricate information and use it in the political
struggle, they are worse than prostitutes,” Putin said,

according to a translation by Sputnik News. “They
have no moral limits.”
Which perfectly describes the whore of Babylon
(Clinton and the USA).
We have Planned Parenthood on video describing
selling the brains of fetuses they murdered so they
could buy new cars for themselves! If that does not
describe a lack of moral limits, I do not know what
does!
By many estimates abortion doctor and murderer
Kermit Gosnell killed close to 15,000 babies ! Some
countries such as Russia having declining birth rates
and are trying to encourage marriage the way God
intended, while the whore of Babylon kills on average
3287 babies a day, 40% of them black when the
population is 1213% black. This is literally black
genocide.
Russia and the Crimea
Then the USA cries big baby tears about how horrible
Russia is by invading the Crimea. I have 1970s
propaganda from when the Russian ships (destroyers?)
visited Boston talking about the heroes of WWII and
the Crimea. I have watched films produced during
WWII about how much of a price Russia paid to take it
back from Nazi Germany. They literally fought
without guns, they would wait until the guy in front of
them got shot dead, then rush forward and grab his
rifle to rush forward with the assault. This is one
reason I regretted selling my Mosin 9130s (one of
them was a 1932 hex receiver!) because I became
poorer in order to save the USA, before I knew we were
the whore of Babylon, because it reminded me of our
brother in law Edom’s struggle against the Nazi. They
really paid a high price to defeat Germany, compared
to the USA.
Pervert Men in Womens’ bathrooms
They make a big to do about allowing men, men with a
penis and male chromosomes, being allowed to dress
up and use the womens’ bathroom across the USA, for
their comfort and safety. Then what happens, the
worse mass slaughter in USA history at the
homosexual Pulse Nightclub in Florida, by a devout
follower of Satan. Where do they go for shelter?
Certainly not God, they go to their pervert bathrooms
and hide in toilets where they are slaughtered while
whimpering for mercy. Did Sodom return to God after

that lesson? No more then her sister Gomorrah France
did after the Paris attacks where the devout followers
of Satan killed the literal Satan worshipers singing
about French kissing him.
► TQO#293 WoB to Paris France: You EARNED

Friday the 13th terror attacks 11/13/2015 ! (click)
► TQO#295 God's message to Dubai Sheikh
Mohammed  NSA USA (WoB)  Israel Netanyahu
(click)

So, I can understand why Russia wanted the Crimea
back and the port, there is no understanding the
slaughter of the blessings of God with abortion and
allowing homosexual perverts into the bathroom of
women, except we have fallen into a bottomless pit of
“They have no moral limits.” just as Hoover predicted
we would if we allowed pornography to flourish in the
USA!
How does God describe the whore?
=================================
Proverbs 5 (KJV)
3 For the lips of a strange woman drop as an
honeycomb, and her mouth is smoother than oil:
4 But her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp as a two
edged sword.
5 Her feet go down to death; her steps take hold on
hell.
6 Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of life, her ways
are moveable, that thou canst not know them.
=================================
From wikileaks you now have proof in her own words
and her advisors own words as to “her ways are
moveable, that thou canst not know them.”
God has given you the perfect WHORE of Babylon
(Clinton) and King of Babylon (Trump) to vote upon
in 2016, to be filled up with deception because this
nation mocked God and ignored his warning delivered
directly to Congress by their own stenographer!
=================================
As I have said before, this letter to John Kerry in 1998
(3 x 666) is the reason Obama picked Clinton and then
Kerry as Sec. Of State, Obama must laugh his behind
off frequently at his cleverness !

► TP#72 One of my letters from 1998  a lesson in
government (click here)
“Are we a nation of prostitutes?
I watched the impeachment and President Clinton’s
speech afterwards. It boiled down to one thing, put the
value of our money before the value of our morals.
Should the economy and making money count more
then moral values? It should not. Have we sunk so
far morally that we now mirror the prostitute
described in Revelations? I hope not. “
17 something years later I find out the USA is the
prostitute described in Revelation!
If you pick Clinton, who perfectly paints a picture of
the USA as the perfect LYING, dying, filled with
corruption whore, with the sweet lips attached to a
filthy mouth and filthy bodily deeds, you totally throw
away all moral values with anything goes, no matter
how perverted, she leads you to hell.
From the above letter of 1998 “The most important
reason to remove President Clinton is he has essentially
thumbed his nose at God, the American public, Congress, the
Constitution, and the jury.” BINGO ! Mrs. Clinton, the witch
of Endor, hits all of the above herself.
The witch of Endor? Oh wait, you did not know Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton channel “Eleanor” (Roosevelt) and pass advice and
messages back and forth from “her” ? Wonder what Eleanor
said about the e-mails, maybe not to worry that everything will
be alright?
If you pick Donald Trump, the King of Babylon, you
“Should the economy and making money count more
then moral values? “ Make America great again, build
a wall for defense … instead for seeking the best wall
of all, the protection of God !
=================================
Job 1 (KJV)
1 There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was
Job; and that man was perfect and upright, and one
that feared God, and eschewed evil. ... so that this man
was the greatest of all the men of the east.
9 Then Satan answered the Lord, and said, Doth Job
fear God for nought?
10 Hast not thou made an hedge about him, and

about his house, and about all that he hath on
every side? thou hast blessed the work of his
hands, and his substance is increased in the land.
=================================
Does this not sound like the USA? Is this not how the
whore of Babylon is described, until God finally
destroys her?
WICKED MOCKING CONGRESS
Congress was warned how ObamaCare designed by the
democrats (DemonOrats) mocked our free mason
Constitution, John Adams, and the Bible. I even gave
line by line examples. I even pointed out how it was
illegal under our free mason document. I even pointed
out which parts would entirely eliminate employer
health care insurance. I even pointed out the death
panels found in the StimUWaste under Waxman’s
district.
► ObamaCare evils – the condensed version in
.DOC format (click)
Did they warn you at all?
From about early 2010 to 2013, the so called
“republicans” running for POTUS and in Congress
were warned many times by voice, email, US mail,
and priority mail about how they were violating God’s
laws and word. Mostly Luke 1:36 (abortion) and
borrowing (Deut 28:12). The so called “republicans”
would not let me read scripture on the floor in their
place during ObamaCare.
Both the House and Senate were warned how Nixon
violated Deut 28:12 with killing the gold standard and
borrowing from other nations for the Vietnam War
(that turned out well …) in August 1971. They were
warned the 40 year probation period was up in August
2011. What did they do? They mocked God with
sequestration on the 40th year of probation even
though they were clearly warned not to do it !
Stenographer
After spending years trying to get a so called
“republican” to say six simple words on the House floor
or debate stage, to honor God, what happens?
Congress’s own stenographer delivers a message to
them on the House floor and in their hallway.

Congress’s own stenographer was the 1st one to
“praise” God properly. Did you know the first person to
“praise” God in the Bible was a woman?
► TQO#249 Stenographer Dianne Reidy House
Floor – 2nd warning from God (click)
“The first person in the Bible to “praise” God was a
woman, Leah when giving birth to Judah.”
So, this time in the House of Israel (Ephraim aka
USA) a woman is the 1st one again!
What did the stenographer say about God, three times?
“He will not be mocked, he will not be mocked. Don't
touch me. He will not be mocked.”
God surely will not be mocked by an individual or a
nation without being punished, especially if they were
warned for years not to do it , why they were mocking
God, and went ahead and did it anyway !
Now, what did I say back in 1998, from the above link?
“Are we a nation of prostitutes?
I watched the impeachment and President Clinton’s
speech afterwards. It boiled down to one thing, put the
value of our money before the value of our morals.
Should the economy and making money count
more then moral values? It should not. Have we
sunk so far morally that we now mirror the prostitute
described in Revelations? I hope not. “
It is far worse, we are the whore of Babylon and
Obama is the Satanic idol it has worshiped !
► “Curse of the Zeroes”  the Book of Judgments
(click)
King of Babylon
It was obvious to me when listening to Donald Trump’s
NY Republican speech, that God blessed his hand in
everything he did, to bring him to this moment.
We now have the King of Babylon (NYC) Donald
Trump promising to make America great again with
great economic success ( “Should the economy and
making money count more”) . Donald Trump is

promising to secure our borders and protect us from
the illegal alien invasion. If all we will do is vote for
him and support him. This is a type meant to represent
the true end time king of Babylon, SATAN !
This is just the opposite of what God is going to do!
God by his written word is going to destroy both coasts
of the USA, where the Sodom states are that promote
homosexual marriage, then we are being invaded by
the most brutal of our enemies that are going to delight
in destroying us !
Did you know one of the most moving statements of
God’s power in the Bible from a man, is actually from
the King of Babylon?
=================================
Daniel 4 (KJV)
34 And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted
up mine eyes unto heaven, and mine understanding
returned unto me, and I blessed the most High, and I
praised and honoured him that liveth for ever, whose
dominion is an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom
is from generation to generation:
35 And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as
nothing: and he doeth according to his will in the army
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and
none can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest
thou?
=================================
We have Donald Trump on video in an interview
saying “I love God. I love my church”. I challenge you
to find ANY record of any Congressman or Senator
saying on the floor of their house that they love God !
Even though I sent many letters, how many so called
“republicans” said that during a debate? NONE Not
that I did not try to prompt them to say it ! They
actually did exactly the opposite !
► TQO#297 How Romney lost 2012, by the
numbers that matter (click)
=================================
Daniel 6:16 (KJV)
16 Then the king commanded, and they brought
Daniel, and cast him into the den of lions. Now the
king spake and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou
servest continually, he will deliver thee.
=================================

A King of Babylon can worship idols, even build an idol
of himself to worship, can adhere to the law of the
Persian and the Medes (which ObamaCare mocked) no
matter how wrong it is, but, that does not mean he is
not a tool of YHVH to do his will and was raised up for
that moment to do his will (blind the king of
Jerusalem, kill his offspring, level Jerusalem, then
have another King of Babylon rebuild it!). God named
and picked Cyrus before he was born !
PHARISEES OF CONGRESS
Now, the pharisees of Congress want to pretend to
have a fainting spell because their little delicate hearts
were so disturbed at the King of Babylon’s private
words about women and kissing them. I have heard
much worse working around mechanics AND
salespeople at car dealerships, about their own
customers ! You know what is even worse then Trump’s
words? God has shown me what the perverts of
Congress do in the basement of their own house and
their ACTIONS FAR exceed the King of Babylon’s
WORDS about the opposite sex!
If you voted for Obama twice, I have no doubt you

whored after Satan in the 1st earth age, and I have no
doubt you deserve to vote for the whore of Babylon
Mrs. Clinton that perfectly reflects our free mason idol
in NYC harbor and the state of our nation. If God
picked Mrs. Clinton for this role, can you imagine what
she did in the 1st earth age when she followed Satan
the 1st time, to earn this title?
As for Donald Trump, you want to vote for Donald
Trump to make America great again, have at it.
One thing I would NOT do is oppose Donald Trump (“I
love God. I love my church”) by pretending you are
better than he is or you are so shocked by his words,
after this nation has killed 40,000,000+ children of God
in the womb (Luke 1:36), approved homosexual
marriage for all 50 states (Lev 20:13), has borrowed
$20,000,000,000,000+ dollars with much of it from
other nations (Deut 28:12), and uses the Lord’s name
in vain all the time on TV and cable, including with a
show on Fox dedicated to Lucifer !
None of us have clean lips and surely none of us in the
land of Babylon are equal to or greater then Isaiah!
=================================

Isaiah 6:5 (KJV)
5 Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; because I
am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the
midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes
have seen the King, the Lord of hosts.
=================================

WILL GOD LET THE CURSE OF THE
ZEROES BE UNDONE?
Will God let the “Curse of the Zeroes” be undone by
having someone elected AND sworn in as the 45th
president of the USA. I have asked this question of
God a few times and have received no answer.
If the whore wins, she becomes the 2nd oldest, instead
of Harrison! (We have found out now that is not
happening since the election is over)!
If the King of Babylon wins, he becomes the oldest
instead of President Ronald Reagan. Did you know the
King of Babylon does not drink alcohol?
#45 in Bible numerics means PRESERVED LIFE
“Shall we go on sinning so that grace may increase? By
no means! We died to sin: how can we live in it any
longer?”
With Joseph (savior) of his family in a foreign land,
living in the middle of Egypt (to which the USA has
returned, yet again!)
=================================
Genesis 45 (KJV)
45 Then Joseph could not refrain himself before all
them that stood by him; and he cried, Cause every man
to go out from me. And there stood no man with him,
while Joseph made himself known unto his brethren.
=================================
John the Baptist and where Jesus emptied himself out
to come to earth in the flesh.
=================================
Luke 1
15 For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and
shall drink neither wine nor strong drink; and he
shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his

mother's womb.
16 And many of the children of Israel shall he turn to
the Lord their God.
17 And he shall go before him in the spirit and power of
Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children,
and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to make
ready a people prepared for the Lord.
=================================
Donald Trump is suppose to represent TYPES. IMHO,
our next leader will be #45 Jesus Christ
=================================
Zechariah 13 (KJV)
9 And I will bring the third part through the fire, and
will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them
as gold is tried: they shall call on my name, and I will
hear them: I will say, It is my people: and they shall
say, The Lord is my God.
=================================

How God kills Congress 2017
0120?
How has Obama primed Putin, a former KGB Russian
Orthodox that goes to church and bans homosexual
conduct, who has called the USA … Sodom and
Gomorrah, to give him a desire to attack the USA
before Trump is sworn in?
First Obama has pledged to put 1000s of NATO troops
on Russia’s borders in Feb 2017, right after Trump is
sworn in, already there as far as I know.
Thousands of US troops on Russia's doorstep in
Poland deployment
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2017/01/12/ustroops
creepuponrussiabythousandsinpoland
deployment.html
Proud Russia no longer has the capacity to build new
capital ships, they had to have France build one for
them, which Obama held up, then it was canceled by
France, and France has given the deposit back to
Russia! Bad enough Russia had to sell their only air

craft carrier to China because they could not afford to
finish it! Now, which second rate name would France
sell it to? Here is a hint …
=================================
Hosea 7 (KJV)
11 Ephraim also is like a silly dove without heart: they
call to Egypt, they go to Assyria.
=================================
ENS Gamal Abdel Nasser
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ENS_Gamal_Abdel_Nasse
r
“ENS Gamal Abdel Nasser (L1010) is an Egyptian
Navy amphibious assault ship, a type of helicopter
carrier, of the Frenchdesigned Mistral class. It was
originally built for the Russian Navy and underwent
sea trials.[10] Subsequently the contract was cancelled
by France and agreement on compensation reached
with the Russian government. Egypt and France
concluded the deal to acquire the two former Russian
Mistral for roughly 950 million euros.[11] Egypt is
considered the first and only country in Africa and the
Middle East to possess an aircraft carrier of such type.
[12]”
Now, what do you think Putin REALLY cares more
about. The USA election or “his” ships? Hacking
Clinton’s and Podesta’s emails was to get back at
Clinton, Obama, CFR, for the ships, imho, and not
about the election. What is left out of the lame stream
media about the email hacks is how they were all true
and she is a disgusting whore that threw the election
against Sanders and was even given debate questions
ahead of time and they planted people to give her the
question in the audience! Clinton is just like the other
Clinton, evil, lying, and cheating whores.
I do not hold it past Obama not to sink one of Russia’s
last capital ships to pop Putin over the edge. Especially
considering vain and evil Obama is having his
ObamaCare undone. What price would he make YOU
pay to prevent that from happening? See my earlier
column about the elected leader that made the pact
with the snake, that God showed me.
By driving down the price of oil, it has badly effected
Russia since their economy greatly depends on oil
exports for their economy.

We have the lowest amount of troops since WWII.
You know when Obama used the aircraft carrier
comment in the 3rd debate against Romney, basically
mocking him with the article I wrote for
www.obamasucks.tv, you should have been expecting
something like this from Obama
…
For the 1st time since WWII we have NO aircraft
carriers at sea, NONE. Most (almost all) are all in one
port on the east coast including those in reserve and
mothballs! The USA’s 3 air craft carriers being at sea
during the SNEAK attack at Pearl Harbor was one of
the main reasons we won the war by defeating Japan
at the Battle of Midway! You would think the bad
thing about having all your eggs in one basket would
never be repeated again after all those battleships and
planes were destroyed.
Now, it almost looked like a product placement ad
when the whore of Babylon (Mrs. Clinton) opened her
filthy mouth and commented on this subject, she said a
president has to be ready to respond to a nuclear
attack in 4 minutes ...
Now, if you were an enemy of the USA, what would
come into your mind? To attack off the east and west
coast with missiles to only give the USA only 2 minutes
to respond!
Army says 2star general committed suicide on
Alabama base
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2016/10/29/armysays2
stargeneralcommittedsuicideonalabamabase.html
“Maj. Gen. John Rossi was found dead July 31 at
Redstone Arsenal, two days before he was to
assume command of Army Space and Missile
Defense Command. He is the first Army general to
commit suicide on active duty since recordkeeping
began in 2000, according to the Army.”
So, the whore of Babylon blabs (watch the video,
really!) about the president having to respond to a
nuclear attack within 4 minutes and the man
responsible for defending against a nuclear attack just
happens to commit suicide. What are the odds of that

happening? Though it is probably lower odds than
Obama’s LFBC being real, because once you print that
LFBC out, you see it has kerned fonts (example Y) and
two different Ks from the same 1961 manual
typewriter …
Russia is ordering all of its officials to fly home
any relatives living abroad amid heightened
tensions over the prospect of global war, it has
been claimed
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article
3833941/Russiaordersofficialsflyhomerelatives
livingabroadtensionsmountprospectglobalwar.html
Now after Obama has let Putin walk all over him,
seeing how the Muslims murdered and RAPED our
ambassador (see the rape pictures on my website), how
a red line does not mean a red line in Syria, and now
seeing how weak and vulnerable the USA has become,
ask yourself this.
Does Putin believe Donald Trump the billionaire, with
properties and businesses all over the world, that just
defeated Clinton against all odds, by UNDER spending
her, that will brutally pummel anyone that contests
him (King of Babylon type), does Putin believe Donald
Trump can “Make America great again”. I submit to
you, he does or he will ! Will the Donald make America
great again?
► TQO#260 A message from God – destruction is
coming (click)
“#2 The wild animals/dogs and the things you fear the
most are going to rip you and eat you alive.”
What did God use to tear apart people who mocked God
and his prophet?
=================================
2 Kings 2 (KJV)
23 And he went up from thence unto Bethel: and as he
was going up by the way, there came forth little
children out of the city, and mocked him, and said unto
him, Go up, thou bald head; go up, thou bald head.
24 And he turned back, and looked on them, and
cursed them in the name of the Lord. And there came
forth two she bears out of the wood, and tare forty
and two children of them.

=================================
FWIW: In the “Curse of the Zeroes” Bill Clinton is #42 (
forty and two) evil man.
From Strongs:
tare = to split, cleave, break open, divide, break
through, rip up, break up, tear
children = apostate Israelites (fig.)
(the USA was founded mainly by two tribes of Israel)
Who is the she bear of nations?
RUSSIA !
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_Bear
““The Russian Bear is a widespread symbol (generally
of a Eurasian brown bear) for Russia, used in cartoons,
articles and dramatic plays since as early as the 16th
century,[1] and relating alike to the Russian Empire,
the Soviet Union and the presentday Russian
Federation. … it was used to imply that Russia is "big,
brutal and clumsy"
Why would they imply that? Go look up what “she
bear” means in Strongs ! “the bear (as slow):—bear.”
Want to learn a lesson?
Russian Mom Hears Daughter’s Final Agony As
She Is Eaten Alive By Bears
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/08/18/olga
moskalyova_n_930464.html
“Forgive me for everything. I love you so much,” she
said.”
imho, God will use Russia, the she bear, to eat us alive,
and to tear us to pieces, and to break apart. There will
be two main attackers, Russia and China.
Congress = children = apostate Israelites (fig.) = #3
You are going to join your relatives and forefathers in
hell.
========================

God picked the perfect whore of Babylon (Clinton) and
the King of Babylon (Trump) for a reason, to point to
Rev 17 and the Bible numerics God laid in the history
of the whore of Babylon (USA) to make a point about
the authority of scripture (Bush #41 = #152  look it up,
even his son could not escape #152 with the hanging
chads).
You know, this nation (and France) not only mocks
God, it mocks Satan (Allah), even when an angel would
not do it.
========================
Jude 1:9
Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the
devil he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not
bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The
Lord rebuke thee.
========================
Mrs. Clinton (the whore of Babylon) could not come out
after her defeat and apologize to her followers, she had
to submit to the King of Babylon first with nice words,
after mocking him !
IMHO, This 2016 election is how the USA ends, with
the useless idol and Statue of Liberty (free mason
government), the whore of Babylon hiding from it's
citizens as it is finally defeated by The King of Babylon
that it mocked (Satan) in stages with HIS 10 kings,
that he sends out to defeat her, just as Trump did to
Clinton. This is God's will.
Anyone that voted for Obama (#44 = bloody thirsty
murderers and secret society = vampire bat), the son of
Satan, in 2008 and 2012, I have no doubt followed
Satan in the 1st earth age. They already doomed
themselves twice, the 3rd time was the abomination.
Voting for HRC in 2016 was just icing on the cake that
these people would approve of anything bloody and
unclean and are worthy of death of both the body and
soul.
Being “elected” is different from serving, I would not be
in Washington DC 20170120, as God showed me he is
killing Congress and Congress's own stenographer
warned them 3x that God will not be mocked, after
they were warned literally years for them to not mock
God!
Though I would encourage any of the baby killers that
voted for Obama and HRC to protest with all your

heart and might in DC on 20170120. I encourage you
to tear, rip, and burn the flag and anything else in your
way! Maybe God will hear and act on your prayers and
actions that day as you rebel against his chosen
servant.
============================
'THEY KNOW SOMETHING'S COMING' Conspiracy
theory claims apocalypse is imminent – but world
leaders only have plans to save themselves
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/2137063/conspiracy
theoryapocalypseimminentworldleadersplansave
themselves/
============================
All these people, the New World Order and the world
governments build their lairs under mountains, and
they will deliver you up to the false messiah.
This is just Satan having a few last laughs at the
Christians that still think the USA (whore of Babylon)
is one nation under God.
What the Christian Trump supporters do NOT
understand about why Trump "forgave" Clinton and
are outraged by it, let me explain it to you since
obviously you know nothing about the man.
NOW, be clear on one point, the King of Babylon
(Trump) hates the woman of Babylon (Clinton) and can
not wait to destroy her along with his kings, when he
gets permission. Which he (Satan) does, Rev 17.
What did Trump say throughout the election as
related to ISIS? That he would never tell them ahead
of time what he would do.
NOW, if Trump said he would throw Clinton in jail as
soon as he is sworn in, then Obama would be forced to
give her a pardon on his last day to prevent that. A get
out of jail card.
If Trump is all kissy kissy then Clinton can not
demand one from Obama (who hates the racist
Clintons). Then when Trump comes into office BAM
the 1st thing he does is have the DOJ charge both
Clintons with treason and corruption. She never sees it
coming as she is defeated.

IMHO, How Clinton gets defeated and treated is going
to be how the USA is treated. The war will be up and
down, with the USA just close enough to win, once
defeated our leaders will not come out and face the
nation, they will make a false agreement with the
forces of the antichrist, and then the woman of
Babylon will be totally defeated. GOD is going to save
1/3 of the USA (Zech 13) for himself.
Now to understand Clinton's actions. She and her
husband channel "Eleanor" Roosevelt and take "her"
advice (your false religious leaders and free mason 2nd
amendment document). I have no doubt a completely
insane excuse was given for "her" advice falling
through and advice given on how to defeat the King of
Babylon and betray him (this happened before in the
Bible), even though God gave them over to the King of
Babylon. His response (King of Babylon) then will be
over the top at the betrayal and he will seek utter
destruction and he will defeat the woman of Babylon.
The ages of the woman of Babylon (Clinton  aka
Harrison) and King of Babylon (Trump  aka Reagan)
were suppose to point you to "“Curse of the Zeroes” 
the Book of Judgments" so you would know what would
happen to the USA after Obama (#44 = blood thirsty
murderers and secret society aka #44 vampire bat in
the Bible).
Civil War is going to break out the world over,
including here in the USA after we are attacked. It is
going to be both race based and faith based. This is
what Obama has been doing with the refugees, priming
the charge with his own demon following Kenite
children of Satan.
In case you have not been able to tell, Obama who
wears a ring "allah is the only god" hates Christians
and he loves "blacks" (really Cushites from Noah's
seed) so much he has sold them further into slavery
(welfare, food stanps, poverty) just like his forefathers
did in Kenya when they invaded and sold their
"countrymen" aka Cushites into slavery to their white
brother in laws (USA).
Satan must be laughing his behind off at the stupidity
of this nation, the Clintons, and the people that voted
for Trump (a tool of God) that can not understand his
actions.

The most dangerous time for this nation will be on
20170120, when the King of Babylon looks out over
the crowd and his empire and has that thought "look at
what I built" as he is being sworn in.
I wrote back in 2011 that 20180120 would be when
China (and others) would attack us, based on history,
what they are doing, what they are SAYING, and Bible
numerics. Rest assured, when an Asian country says
they would never attack you, they mean the exact
opposite !
► TQO#139 Our next Pearl Harbor  01202018?
have we been warned? (click)
Having witnessed how Trump and Clinton have acted
and are acting, I now think it will be 20170120
instead.
China is not buying container shiploads of cement from
our east coast, shipping it all the way over to China,
and then building empty cities with it for no good
reason. IMHO, China is going to take the 200,000,000+
population loss from a nuclear response and move the
survivors to the empty cities and then invade Taiwan.
That is their plan, God has other plans for them and
the USA (Zech 13).
When the whore of Babylon (Hillary) submitted to the
King of Babylon (Trump) and then would not go out
and speak to her heart broken followers, know your
government is going to do the same to you when the
antiChrist defeats it, and it betrays you.
U.S. Capitol Dome Restoration Project
Frequently Asked Questions
https://www.aoc.gov/dome/faqs
“The Architect of the Capitol successfully met its
obligation of completing the Dome Restoration Project
before the 2017 Presidential Inauguration.”
The building where Congress was warned God will not
be mocked, by it’s own stenographer 3x, will be done in
time for the King of Babylon (Trump) to be sworn in.
The building topped by it’s own statue of ‘freedom”
(aka pagan free mason Easter) . The same King of
Babylon, who rules NYC where they rebuilt the
“Freedom Tower” (Isa 9:10) after it was knocked down,
from which you could see the whore of Babylon (statue

of Liberty).
============================
Isaiah 9 (KJV)
8 The Lord sent a word into Jacob, and it hath lighted
upon Israel.
9 And all the people shall know, even Ephraim and
the inhabitant of Samaria, that say in the pride and
stoutness of heart,
10 The bricks are fallen down, but we will build
with hewn stones: the sycomores are cut down, but we
will change them into cedars.
============================
Which they did with the “freedom tower”.
============================
Revelation 17 (KJV)
10 And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one
is, and the other is not yet come; and when he cometh,
he must continue a short space.
11 And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the
eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth into perdition.
============================
Daniel 4 (KJV)
17 This matter is by the decree of the watchers, and
the demand by the word of the holy ones: to the intent
that the living may know that the most High ruleth in
the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he
will, and setteth up over it the basest of men.
29 At the end of twelve months he walked in the
palace of the kingdom of Babylon.
30 The king spake, and said, Is not this great Babylon,
that I have built for the house of the kingdom by the
might of my power, and for the honour of my
majesty?
31 While the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a
voice from heaven, saying, O king Nebuchadnezzar, to
thee it is spoken; The kingdom is departed from thee.
============================
imho, The most dangerous moment in American
history is probably on 20170120 when president elect

Donald Trump, after the DJIA hits 20,000 on “his
day” ,looks up at the shiny newly redone capitol
building in time for him to be sworn in and then looks
out at that huge adoring crowd, and thinks in his heart
… looked what I accomplished “ by the might of my
power, and for the honour of my majesty?”
We already know homosexual conduct is one thing that
will cause God to personally dump hellfire on a place
http://www.arkdiscovery.com/sodom_&_gomorrah.htm
Just as the Book of Jude says:
“7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about
them in like manner, giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth
for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.”
There is only one dead sea in the world, do you think
the 1,000,000+ people they found in graves there, chose
to live in the middle of a hot desert, on a shore of
water, were you could not fish, drink, or harvest
anything? How did the fresh water get so polluted by
minerals you can not drink it? The whole society and
area thought nothing wrong with raping men and
homosexual conduct. Why? The absent of God and the
absent of the fear of him, sort of like booing God at the
DNC event ? I was basically raised an atheist and I
never thought I would see that ever happen, basically
Romans 1:26 coming alive on video. Total utter lack of
respect or fear, even for the godless.
Inside their “prepper” stone walls and buildings, many
feet thick, the Sodomites thought they were safe and
could do what they wanted, until God literally melted
their stone walls and vaporized them !
I do not know exactly when the USA is going to be
destroyed by God, but, I surely would not be in the
same spot as Congress and the SCOTUS that approved
homosexual marriage, on 20170120.
John Brown
*1 Within the covers of the Bible are all the answers
for all the problems men face. Ronald Reagan
2 Maccabees 9:512
And when he could not even endure his own stench, he
said this: “It is right to submit to God and, since man is

mortal, not to think he is God's equal”
► (HOME)

